Abstract-This paper studies the application of vortex wave with orbital angular momentum (OAM) in the radar. The vortex waves can have eigenstates or modes with different integer topological charges, which are orthogonal to each other. The eigenstates with topological charges of 0, −1 and 1 were utilized in this paper. The radar transmitted the pulse with topological charge of 0 and received echoes with topological charges of 0, −1 and 1. The receiver can process the signals received by these orthogonal modes to obtain the azimuth and elevation angles of the two targets in a same range gate. Compared with the traditional mono-pulse radar only with sum beam and difference beam, this vortex-wave-based radar can track two targets in principle. This is meaningful for the application of the vortex wave.
was applied in the millimeter communication for multiplexing. In [13] , it was demonstrated that OAM radio transmission and MIMO wireless system have the equal available channel capacity for certain array configurations in free space. Besides the application in the wireless communication, OAM radio wave can also be used in the radar research field. For example, [14] studied the imaging method based on the OAM radio wave. Because the wave front of the OAM radio wave is vortex, the target detecting with radar will be special compared with the plane wave. So it is significant to study the application of the OAM radio wave in radar.
Based on the analysis of the characteristics of the OAM radio wave and mono-pulse radar, this paper applies the OAM radio wave with topological charges 0, −1 and 1 to the mono-pulse radar. Note that OAM radio wave with topological charges 0 is a plane wave, which is considered as a special vortex wave here.
THE OAM-CARRYING VORTEX WAVE GENERATED BY UCAA
The OAM-carrying wave can be generated by a parabolic dish antenna, spiral reflector, perforated dielectrics lens antenna, and UCAA [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . For convenience and without loss of generality in principle, the following analysis is based on UCAA method to generate OAM radio wave [8] . The uniform circular antenna array is shown in Fig. 1 . There are N antennas located in a circular baseline. All the antennas have the same shapes and orientations. The spherical coordinates system is set in Fig. 1 . The circle is in θ = π/2 plane (XY plane), and the center of the circular is the origin of the coordinates system. The normal line of the circular is along the Z axis. In spherical coordinates, point P is located in (R, θ, ϕ), and the nth antenna is located in (a, π/2, ϕ a,n ). θ is the angular value in the elevation in spherical coordinates at point P; ϕ and ϕ a,n are azimuth angular values in spherical coordinates for point P and the nth antenna, respectively. a is the radius of the circle. Each antenna has a uniform pattern. The original phase of the nth antenna is ψ n = ln 2π N , where l is the mode number, l = 0, ±1, ±2, . . .. The distance between P and the nth antenna is
If P is located in the far zone of the radiation, then the electric field on P can be expressed as [14] 
where A is a constant; k is the wave number; Δψ = 2πn/N = ϕ a,n ; R is the distance between P and the original point; J l is the lth order Bessel function of the first kind. When l = 0, it is denoted that
where J 0 is the zeroth order Bessel function of the first kind. When l = 1, −1, it is denoted that
where J 1 and J −1 are the first order and the negative first order Bessel functions of the first kind, respectively. The term exp(±jϕ) shows that the wave vector of the front plane of the wave has the component in the azimuth, which means that it is a vortex wave. The term J ±1 (ka sin θ) indicates that it is zero in the radial axis.
THE PRINCIPLE OF THE BI-TARGET TRACKING BASED ON VORTEX WAVE
The vortex wave based radar transmits the pulse with the mode of l = 0 and receives the echoes with three modes of l = 0, l = −1 and l = 1. It is shown in Fig. 2 .
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Figure 2. Scheme of UCAA structure with three receiving modes.
The received echoes can be described as
where δ 1 and δ 2 are factors of the targets' scattering characteristics. The received echoes can give the ratio γ 1 and γ −1 based on these modes. If the noise is ignored, and the ratios γ 1 and γ −1 can be given as the following.
When ka sin θ 1 , ka sin θ 2 1, it can be obtained that
When there are two targets, that is δ 1 , δ 2 = 0, it can be derived from Eqs. (11)- (12) that
where
where the superscript of asterisk means complex conjugate of the counterpart. Then, the coordinates (θ 1 , ϕ 1 ) and (θ 2 , ϕ 2 ) of the two targets can be obtained. Compared with that the traditional mono-pulse radar has difficulties to track two targets simultaneously, this vortex wave method with topological charges 0, −1 and 1 (l = 0, −1, 1) can track two targets in a same range gate.
When there is only one target, that is δ 1 = 0, δ 2 = 0, the result of (θ 1 ϕ 1 ) can be obtained from Eqs. (11)- (12) as that
On this mono-target case, the signal processing of the mono-pulse radar is based on the spherical coordinates. In fact, the vortex wave can be regarded as a special method of the signal processing as indicated in [13] . The values of δ 1 and δ 2 are needed for the solution of Eqs. (15), (16). δ 1 and δ 2 can be obtained by the method similar to mobile-target-detection (MTD) method based on the pulse string [15] . When ka sin θ 1 ka sin θ 2 1, it can be obtained from Eq. (6) that
Then, the value of |δ 1 + δ 2 | 2 can be obtained.
That is,
where ϕ δ 1 , ϕ δ 2 are the phases of δ 1 and δ 2 , respectively. If the radial component of the velocity difference of the two targets is Δv, then
where Δt is the pulse-repetition period, and α is the initial phase difference. One value of |δ 1 + δ 2 | 2 will be obtained through one pulse transmitting. So,
where h is the number of the transmitted pulses. Taking the Fourier transformation of the data series of p(h), there will be three peak values in the frequency domain. The peak values are located on 0, ±kΔv. The initial phase α can also be obtained by the phase of the peak value. Therefore, the values of Δv and α can be obtained. Then, ϕ δ 1 − ϕ δ 2 can be obtained. Consequently, |δ 1 and |δ 2 | can be obtained based on Eq. (24).
NUMERICAL RESULTS
The above analysis is based on the approximation for ka sin θ 1 , ka sin θ 2 1. So, the numerical simulation needs to be performed to validate the above analysis. The factors used in the calculation are as follows. When t = 0, in XY Z coordinates system, the coordinates of the two targets are
The radar is located on the original point. The velocity of target one is 300 m/s, and the velocity of target two is 310 m/s; the direction of the velocity of target one is aligned to ϕ = π/4 in Z = 10000 m plane, and direction of the velocity of target two is aligned to ϕ = 2π/9 in Z = 10000 m plane. The radar working frequency is 15 GHz, and the radius of UCAA is 0.1 m. |δ 1 | = |δ 2 | = 1. The phase difference between δ 1 and δ 2 is determined through the Fourier transformation of the echoes of the pulse string. The direction of the radar beam is toward the position where target one located just 1 ms ago. The beam footprint of radar is shown in Fig. 3 . The solid point is the position of the targets at that time. In Figs. 4-7 , the horizontal ordinate is time which is from 0-1000 ms, the vertical ordinate is X or Y coordinates of the targets in meters. In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , the numerical results are based on Eqs. (9)-(10). In Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the numerical results are based on Eqs. (9)- (10) with additional noise to the numerator and denominator in Eqs. (9)- (10) . Matlab is used for computation. The Bessel function is generated by the Matlab function of Besselj(). The additional Gaussian noise is generated by randn() function.
In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , the real location of the target is depicted as the dashed line in X and Y coordinates, respectively, and the estimated location of the target is depicted as the solid line. It can be seen from Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 that the estimated location is agreeable to the real location. There are some vibrations due to the approximation for ka sin θ 1 , ka sin θ 2 1. On the condition that there is −40 dB additional Gaussian white noise in the received signal, the real location of the target is depicted in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 as the dashed line in X and Y coordinates, respectively, and the estimated location of the target is depicted as the solid line in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the estimated location is still agreeable to the real location. Although there are occasional deviations on the line, it can be dealt with through radar signal processing.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper gives a method to track two targets simultaneously by using the transmitting beam and the receiving beams based on the vortex wave. The vortex wave can carry OAM with different orthogonal modes. The radar transmits the pulse with the zeroth mode and receives the echoes with multiple modes. Based on the three receiving modes with topological charges of 0, 1 and −1, respectively, the locations of the two targets can be obtained by the received signals from the three modes of vortex wave. The analysis is validated by the numerical results. The numerical results show that the estimated location of the targets is very close to the real location of the targets. Therefore, the vortex wave with multiple modes has the potential ability to help the mono-pulse radar track two targets simultaneously. This is the vortex wave's possible application in the radar.
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